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Customer contact
Long-term relationships facilitate and
create added value in daily work.

Secure procedures give an overall view of logistics flow
Väntar original

We coordinate information
and delivery logistics
Our additional service logistics solutions safeguards many different aspects
of monitoring and inspection of the logistics flow. Our communication portal
xtra.emballator.se is the logistics hub of this service.

Logistics is an important
part of our activity here at
Emballator. Our customers
have many different needs
for logistics support and
we therefore offer tailored
solutions depending on
whether we are dealing with
a consumer or an industrial
customer. The aim of tailored solutions is to meet
each customer’s needs so
far as possible in order to
simplify things, save time,
and find the most economic
solutions.

Information logistics

Delivery logistics

The concept ‘logistics’ usually
brings to mind an idea of transport
logistics, but for us information
logistics is equally important. It is
about long-term relationships between us and our customers
and how they improve and create
added value in daily work. Together
we can discover how to
arrange matters so that they will be
optimum for your business. This is
done simply by interrelating
business systems. Another important aspect of overall logistics
involves storage, and here we can
offer several solutions. You can work
advantageously with these various
aspects of logistics directly
through our communication portal.
You get a complete overview and
control of logistics flow and
can handle and track your order in
real time.

The last link in the chain is transport
to the customer, and here we also
have wide experience of selecting
an optimum transport solution,
which will also be the most economic in each context. On the next
page, we illustrate how our communication portal xtra.emballator.se is
the hub of our logistics handling.

Personal support is obtained through our customer
service and sales teams.
Partner customers are served by our cross-functional
support team.

Repro pågår
Avvaktar besked

Pre-press

Repro godkänd

See status in pre-press flow.

Can decor

Contracts/order

Sees current decor as a PDF.

Together, we work out the best way to place
an order that will be optimum for you.

Contracts/article

All facts are shown as PDFs.

Internet sales – ordering is done on our web page.
EDI solution with direct link to your business system.

Contract balance per item

Just-in-time solution means that deliveries take place
at set times in accordance with your rolling forecasts.

Follows current status of the following:
Initial contract amount

Continuous contracts are used for large quantities to
ensure agreed production and delivery.

Numbers printed

Pallet optimisation – we discuss numbers of products
per package/pallet for maximum economy.

carcasses in stock
Can orders in hand

Contact and support

Prepress/printing

Remaining to be despatched after in
orders in hand

We create attractive print with our own
prepress and printing department.

Finished cansin stock

Personal customer support from our own graphics
experts.
The right support – include us in consultations with
your advertising agency.

Storage

Our communication portal

xtra.emballator.se

Storage of printed sheet and fully finished
products ensure deliveries and reduce
your capital formation.

is our logistics hub that gives

Stocks of standard products for fast delivery.

in real time

Cans on way!

access to a number of functions

Security storage used with large flows to ensure
delivery on the day of order.

Our logistics solutions have made life easier for a lot of people

Transport
We are experienced in choosing the optimum
transport solution, which will also be the most
financially advantageous in each context.
Transport planning – we coordinate your transport for
maximum economy.
Our own vehicles deliver by scheduled routes.
Our own direct vehicles - when urgent deliveries are
requested.
External couriers are used for deliveries in general.
Customs handling is carried out by our EDI contact
through the customs system which saves transport
time since no customs handling by the courier is
needed.

Along with many of our clients, we have created procedures in
logistics flow to ensure better monitoring and control.

”

Our cooperation with Emballator has led to incoming
pallet storage being halved, while our order quantity
has doubled and supplier security improved

”

”

I work daily on Emballator’s communication portal ‘Xtra’
where I can constantly follow the current status of our orders.
My work has been made easier, ordering has been simplified,
and delivery security has increased because all information is
available on-line when I want it

”

”

Emballator’s ‘Just-in-time’ solution has
worked extremely well for us. We get what
we need for our production plans and we
are very pleased with the result

”

When tailored
solutions are needed

I PM Ulricehamn.

You find us across Scandinavia, the UK and
Europe, please visit our website for updated
contact information.
www.emballator.com

A cornerstone of Emballator’s business concept is

Emballator has grown from a

that we regard every customer as unique. Emballator’s

production-oriented company

product range is determined by our customers’ needs

to one that also offers consul-

and the work required to meet these needs. To improve

tancy and a series of peripheral

our clarity when communicating with customers, we

services. Logistics Solutions is

have divided our offering into three categories: standard,

one of the most important ser-

design and innovation. Emballator offers its custo-

vices with the widest customer

mers more than tinplate cans. We also provide various

applications.
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support services to improve the market appeal of our
clients’ products and facilitate their daily routines.
Test us – we enjoy challenges!
The development of Emballator’s new business concept
has perhaps been the most exciting phase in the
company’s history. The resulting business model is
presented on the illustrated tinplate can. In order
to meet our customers’ demand for integrated
solutions, Emballator bases its business
concept on five clear core values:
competence
availability
reliability

Life™ is the Emballator Metal Group’s
strategy for sustainable development
and packagings that reduce environmental
impact and make life easier.

efficiency and simplicity.

Each of these values plays a vital role in
our dealings with clients.

Emballator Ulricehamns Bleck AB
Box 8, Hesters Industriområde
SE-523 21 Ulricehamn, Sweden
Phone: +46 (0)321-276 00
Fax: +46 (0)321-107 96
E-mail: mailbox@ulricehamn.emballator.com

Emballator UK Ltd
Unit 1, City Link Industrial Estate
Phoenix Way, Bradford BD4 8JP
Phone: +44 12 74 66 88 55
Fax: +44 12 74 66 88 33
E-mail: admin@emballator.co.uk

Emballator DK
Vesterbrogade 149
DK-1620 København V, Denmark
Phone: +45 70 20 84 85
Fax: +45 70 20 84 86
E-mail: ph@emballator.dk

Emballator Oy
Teknobulevardi 3–5, P.O. Box 35
FI-01531 Vantaa, Finland
Phone: +358 925 17 84 03
Fax: +358 925 17 84 01
E-mail: name.surname@emballator.fi

Steel is 100% recyclable.

This brochure is printed on FSC approved
paper. FSC, Forest Stewardship Council,
is an independent, non-governmental,
not for profit organization established to
promote the responsible management of
the world’s forests.

Our tailored logistics solutions
create added value

